Organic palm oil (non
hidrogenated Shortening)
produced by Daabon Organic
Colombia, raw material
to make organic bread in Japan

"Matsuido Natural Oven" (in the city of
Kamogawa-shi, Chiba Prefecture)
produces and sells a special bread using
Colombian non-hydrogenated 'Organic
Mountain Palm Shortening.'
About five years ago the president Mr.
Akihiko Matsui realized the danger
which trans fatty acid represents in
relation to cardiac disease, so he wanted
to use safe fats containing no trans. He
had been asking different companies to
produce a non trans fats acid oil, but no
one had been able to do it. Finally he
found the Organic Mountain Palm
Shortening which was introduced in
Japan this Spring.

C. I. LA SAMARIA S. A. regarding "FAIR TRADE"
and its commitment to obtain certification
SA8000 by end of year 2003.
Our commitment
In accordance with the philosophy of the
Daabon Group, C.I. LA SAMARIA S.A..
has developed a behavior outline that is
characterized by respect for human
dignity, by a constant concern to
contribute to the conservation of the
environment, and by its emphasis on
ethical principles in all our activities. The
above-mentioned has implied great
efforts, but we are conscious that each and
every one of them has been worthwhile.
Our workers recognize this effort and for
this reason we have an excellent labor
environment, which has facilitated the
development of our activities. Our

clients and suppliers also recognize our
efforts and for that reason we maintain
excellent commercial relationships.
At the present moment C.I. LA
SAMARIA S.A.., as company involved in
banana production, has begun the process
by which it is going to obtain certification
according to the standard SA8000. It is
worth repeating that when we say that we
have always guided ourselves by respect
towards others and by ethics, we are
convinced that this is the appropriate way
to reach our goals and objectives.
Obtaining this certification will offer us
more tools to help strengthen and put into
practice our principles, so increasing the
sense of

Social responsibility, hand in hand
with organic production
THE DAABON GROUP works to be a
leader in the production of agricultural
organic
products
for
human
consumption. For that reason its
administration and employees have
committed themselves to achieving that
our activities and processes be socially,
legally, and economically responsible.
That is why our organization made the
decision to formalize its System of
Social Responsibility, which establishes
the policies that govern the relationships
with our employees, clients, allies,
suppliers and all others with whom we
maintain commercial ties.
We have begun this process with C.I.
THE SAMARIA S. A., the company
that is dedicated to the production ,
marketing and sales of organic bananas.
Our objective , which is certainly a
challenge for Daabon, is that this
process be adopted by the other
companies of the Group.
More than 10 years ago, when we made
the decision to be leaders in organic
food production, it was a decision made
in the

knowledge that it was absolutely
necessary to contribute to the
conservation and preservation of the
environment. Nowadays, we are
convinced of the necessity
of
continuing with the improvement of
the conditions of our employees' life
and their environment. For this reason
our actions are oriented to conform to
all those requirements that lead
towards social responsibility. The guide
that we have in this process is the
SA8000 norm, which establishes the
requirements that any company should
meet in order to achieve conformity
with the definition of social
responsibility.
C.I. LA SAMARIA S.A., as pioneer in
this new system within the Group, is
committed to compliance with the
norm SA8000 and is doing everything
neccessary so that this social
commitment
be consolidated,
maintained and projected in a way that
identifies us as a model and socially
responsible company, whose actions
are ethical and whose foundation is one
of respect towards people and the
environment.

The perspective of DAABON ORGANIC
regarding fair trade, seen by
two important clients
the possibility to obtain dividends, being
able at the same time to respond to the
necessities of the agricultural workers.
This concept is being developed and
applied mainly in companies that already
marketed organic products, due to the
fact that the social and organic respect
have always gone hand in hand.

The volume of the world trade is today
14 times superior to that of 1950. In
spite of this growth, 20% of the poorest
inhabitants of the planet divided only
1,1% of the resources generated by
international trade. Millions of
agricultural producers, in poor or
developing countries are forced to accept
prices that don't cover the minimum
expectations of quality of human life.
"Trade, non aid" were the words that
arose at the Conference of the Trade of
the United Nations (Unctad) in far away
1964. Regrettably the reality of the
market has caused the position of the
producer to become progressively
weaker and more precarious, and this
position is also affected by the multiple
protectives barriers, among which stand
out those of the USA, Japan and UE. In
this way we come to today's situation,
unsustainable in several areas, where
some private companies begin to
recognize that social responsibility is
good for profit. This means that there
exists

Until now, the idea of the ecological &
social foot print of each company, has
evolved in only a few companies, given
the difficulty of required follow up.
The Italian market has today 1.800
points of sale which sell organic products
with Fair Trade certification of different
types, and OrganicSur Italy (Dr Franco
de Panfilis) sustains and imarkets
products of projects with high social
content, such as those produced by
DAABON Colombia, ( soon to obtain
the certification SA 8000 for bananas).

In France, its Prime Minister, J.P.
Raffarin, confirmed in 2003 that " fair
trade " is of public interest, giving in this
way an opportunity to increase benefits
with funds of the State. In 2001 the sales
were 81 T of certified bananas and in
2002 the sales passed to 680 T. The
company Brochenin (Mr. Diego GarcÌa
Castro) has had the support of Daabon
International to develop a stable market
with sales of organic bananas and palm
oils whose origin is Colombia.
The determination and the constant
investment of companies sustaining a
social and organic concept are difficult
to maintain, they are able to progress
only with patience, and above all with a
lot of work.

"We use the fat mixed with Organic
Shortening and Olive Oil in our bread.
Since the melting point of this shortening
is 32, it melts naturally so the bread is
smooth and not heavy for the stomach.
Also we have made donuts using Organic
Mountain Olein and it was not that
heavy, but rather tasty. The use of the
shortening is a little bit difficult during
the summer, but thinking of the clients'
health it is worth our work, says the
President of Matsuido.
The introduction of this nonhydrogenated shortening to Japan is done
by Daabon Organic Japan Co.,Ltd.
(Tokyo Shinagawa-ku, tel 03-57192733). Daabon is importing organic
bananas, coffee and Palm Oil among
other things, under the "Organic
Mountain" brand. Most of the products
are produced in Santa Marta, Colombia
where the Head Office of the Daabon
Group is located. All the products sold
in Japan are certified by JAS Organic.
The Organic Mountain Palm Oil
product line has a selection of items such
as RBD, Shortening types, Stearin types,
and Olein (liquid type).

In the U.S., the products which contain
trans fatty acids must be labeled, for
example, 'hydrogenated soy oil' and the
use of trans fats must be clearly shown to
users.
From Jan.1, 2006 if the product contains
trans

Productive alliances in the province of Magdalena,
an option of sustainable and social development
for the small grower of african palm
Approximately 180 families of small and
medium producers of palm of the Atlantic
region of Colombia, members of coops
based in Work Associations, have signed
alliance agreements with THE DAABON
ORGANIC GROUP,
through its
company C.I. Tequendama S.A.. These
are agreements to execute projects of
planting African Palm, by which both the
producers and industry (Daabon) benefit
from the productive alliances, obtaining
optimal raw materials for the processing
industry and guaranteeing the producers
the sale of these raw materials at a better
price.
In the context of these agreements, besides
the activities directly related to the
cultivation of the

fatty acid it will be mandatory to reveal
the use of it and specify the content per
serving. Before the regulation starts,
many companies related to the food
industry are switching over to the no
trans fat products

Palm, a process of organizational
improvement has been undertaken,
strengthening the internal cohesion of the
associated groups and fortifying their
capacity to carry out actions destined to
improve the conditions of life.
In this way, nearly 900 men and women
participate in training activities and
receive technical assistance to increase
production and to achieve a sustainable
and responsible management of the farm,
the community organization, and the
coordination of activities
between
different entities. This helps to ensure the
proper channeling of resources destined
to education, health, roads, housing,
sports, and recreation. As a result of this
efficient administration, the Agrarian
Bank has approved a project of rural
housing for lower income owners for four
of the five organizations that are now
linked to the alliance agreements.

belonging of our employees and
guaranteeing the trust of our clients, who
will have the security that the products
we deliver to them are obtained by means
of fair and socially responsible processes.

Our obligations
C.I. LA SAMARIA S.A., more than
obliged, is committed to complying with
socially oriented laws in the territory
where it is active, along with those norms
to whose compliance it has voluntarily
comitted itself, always acting in an
ethical way.. Towards this end it has
implemented its system of social
responsibility, which is obligatory in all
its activities. This system has been fully
explained our employees who have
accepted it and will act to guarantee
respect for it.. The system has also been
communicated to all our suppliers, who
are expected to make a commitment to
act in a socially responsible way. The goal
is that all our activities and relationships
be identified by this commitment.
We are obliged to frequently revise our
production processes for the purpose of
adapting them to the changes required
and making the adjustments necessary
which will guarantee that our activities are
always in compliance with the norms of
social responsibility.

Current situation of
certification process SA8000

the

The objective of C.I. LA SAMARIA S.A.
is to be certified as compliant with the
Norm of Social Responsibility SA8000,
and in this way act according to
demanding legal, ethical, social and
human norms at a world level. The
participation in this certification process
demonstrates the commitment of C.I. LA
SAMARIA S.A. to improving old and
establishing new socially responsible labor
practices,
based in SA8000. The
company seeks to achieve its objective by
means of nine components that promote
human rights, components that are based
on the principles of the international
conventions that regulate human rights
and that also are an integral part of
SA8000.
These components are: Child Labor,
Forced Work, Health and Security in the
Workplace, Freedom of Association and
the Right to

Collective Negotiation, Equality and
Non Discrimination,
Disciplinary
Practices, Duration of Work Day,
Remuneration, and
Administrative
Systems.
C.I. LA SAMARIA S.A.. has voluntarily
consented to this process, and the
administrative process is carried out by
means of internal and external audits of
the company, for which it has been
necessary that the company
do
evaluations in its facilities
(selfevaluation), audits of its suppliers, and
lastly, external audits ( certification audits
) done by a third-party
properly
accredited certifier, to verify fulfillment of
the Norm's requirements.
Now the changes have been carried out
and the necessary actions indicated by the
audits have

been taken. During the month of
October the definitive audit will be
doneby the certifying entity, and after
that we are convinced that we will obtain
the certification SA8000.

The positive results of the PROFOREST audit in 2003 define DAABON
as a sustainable producer of palm oil.

Each day interest grows in the Daabon
Group to become a company recognized by
the world, and especially by consumers of its
products, as a leader, agent, and defender of a
healthy life through the supply of food that is
clean and free of the preservatives and
additives that negatively affect health.
To fulfill its mission and vision, Daabon does
not limit itself to simply applying the
international norms for organic production.
Starting in March 2003, its company C.I.
TEQUENDAMA S.A. underwent a socialenvironmental audit by the international
certifier PROFOREST, and was recognized as
a sustainable producer, processor and exporter
of organic palm oil.
Based on the recommendations and

suggestions of the Audit team of Porforest,
Daabon, as a complement to its tradition of
conservation, has widened its scope and
increased its efforts regarding the protection
and preservation of
natural resources,
respecting, taking care of, and stimulating life
in all its expressions.
Daabon, through Tequendama and its
production centers, has developed principles
and commitments to help avoid further
deterioration of the environment. Every day
there are more and more species of flora and
fauna extinguished or threatened, usually as a
consequence
of inadequate practices,
materials, and techniques on farms around the
world.

For the purpose of consolidating its mission,
Daabon has adopted and strengthened the
following measures and procedures in its
different production units:

No hunting is allowed , nor may
animals be maintained in captivity on the
farms. This prohibition governs
employees as well as any other people
who may visit the farms
It is not allowed to cut forest, for any
reason. The forest areas are located
strategically on the farms, and act as
biological corridors.
The rivers, brooks and other sources of
water that originate on, flow across, or
surround the production units, are
carefully protected with native trees and
plants all along their banks, as well as at
their source.
The unproductive or uncultivated
areas on each farm are left for wild
growth, stimulating conservation ,
increasing biodiversity, and allowing
wild species of fauna and flora to freely
develop.
Sub-products and by-products of
production and prosessing are used as
raw material for the production of
Organic Fertilizers ( Compost ), so
avoiding serious risks of organic
contamination of the soil and sources of
water.
The planting system is carried out
using the system of minimal soil working
practices, in which removal of the soil
with plows and the use of heavy rakes
are prohibited.

The results are already beginning to be seen,
and the proof is that by the constant
application of these principles , the results of
the audit were positive. Consequently,
Daabon is now exporting certified sustainable
palm oil to Europe.
The work has not been easy and there are
numerous new procedures, practices, measures
and administrative policies that Daabon has
had to create and implement in order to
achieve compliance with certification norms.
But it is gratifying to know that the effort, risk
and challenge taken by the Daabon Group
have been worthwhile, and so the Group will
continue developing its mission, convinced
that its contribution to the Environment, to
Health, and to Life in general, won't be in
vain.

Comments and effects of the visits of japanese customers
to the DAABON GROUP'S banana fields in Colombia

Several of our customers in Japan have
visited our Head Quarters in the last few
months. First, Mr. Shunsuke Shimada
from Radish Boya and Mr. Masahiro
Abe from Nihon Agripromote. Then
Mr. Abe returned with Mr. Koji
Hashimoto who represents 6 large
Cooperatives from the Eastern part of
Japan. More recently two other clients,
Mr. Kozo Ito from Kawasaki Banana
and Mr. Masayuki

Takayama from Yamasei Co., Ltd visited
the banana plantations.
Mr. Shimada's company is a home
delivery service in Japan with over
65,000 members. After Mr. Shimada's
visit to Colombia, Radish Boya has
bought an average of 10 tons. of
Colombian Organic Mountain bananas
per week and has found its customers to
be very satisfied with the product.

These are some of Mr. Shimada's
remarks published in the company's
news letter after his trip to Colombia:
"Radish Boya has been looking for stable
year long supply of bananas. Most of
the bananas imported to Japan are from
the Philippines.
Although, on an
international scale, the top three banana
exporting countries are Ecuador,

Costa Rica and Colombia. The unique
conditions of the Santa Marta region in
the northern part of South America are
ideal for banana production: pure river
water from the snow peaks, mild winds
from the Caribbean Sea, longer sun light
exposure due to its
geographical location, over 15 degree
centigrade temperature change from day
time to night time conditions, and soils
rich in minerals and nutrients all blend
to produce the richest and sweetest taste
of Organic Mountain Bananas. The
geographical characteristics of Santa
Marta are unique: the Caribbean wind
full of minerals and moisture from the
sea hits the mountain and helps
maintain a very particularly fresh and
natural condition on the farms.
Pure water is used to irrigate the banana
plantation and wash the fruit before
packing. In order to handle the threat
of Black Sigatoka, normally every fifty
days the plantations are sprayed with
organically approved oils and materials.
The ocean winds also help reduce the
incidence of the disease. The variety
grown by Daabon is Cavendish which
you see most at the supermarket. It is
not sticky nor sour like Barangon from
Philippines and it does not have a strong
smell like Gros Michel from Thailand.
Its main characteristic is the sweetness of
the banana itself."
Mr. Shimada was particularly impressed
with the in house production of
Organic Fertilizer in a facility at
Hacienda San Francisco, property of the
Daabon Group. Ruben Dario, who
studied organic fertilizer production at
university in Costa Rica, runs this
operation along with
22 other
experienced workers. Using Effective
Micro-Organisms, gallinaza, palm ashes
obtained burning of fiber among other
things, which are mixed and fermented
for over two months and are then used
to enrich the soils of the banana
plantations.

In his concluding remarks, Mr.
Shimada talked about Fundesban, the
social works oriented NPO which the
Daabon Group financially supports.
Through meeting with the Director,
Claudia, Mr. Shimada learned about
important aspects of the Daabon
Group's philosophy beyond organic
agriculture. Higher wages than the
average salary in Colombia are paid to
all employees.
Development of
infrastructure works such as primary
schools, roads, sewage systems and
others are part of the projects that are
developed with the economic
sponsorship which Daabon provides.
The ultimate purpose is to improve the
living conditions of the people in the
banana growing region of Santa Marta.
This is the only way to avoid young
local people turning to participate in
the social conflicts afflicting Colombia.
The Daabon Group is now in the
process of certifying itself as a S.A.
8000 compliant company, which will
be a big step in Daabon's international
positioning.
Daabon Organic Japan Co., Ltd. is
now selling an average of 60 tons of
Organic Mountain Santa Marta
bananas in the Japanese market,
stretching from the southern island of
Kyushu to the northern island of
Hokkaido. The Japanese consumers
seem to be very pleased with the
guaranteed safety and exquisite taste of
the Colombian Organic bananas.
Japanese consumers may now find the
Organic Mountain bananas in major

supermarket chains across the nation,
specialized organic food stores,
department stores, catalogue sales
companies, major train stations and
from September 2003 on board the JR
East Shinkansen or the Japanese Bullet
Train.

Cooperatives of associated work , an
alternative that strengthens the commitment
of the DAABON GROUP to social responsibility
Since its beginnings the DAABON
ORGANIC GROUP has been
characterized as a company that is
respectful and responsible regarding the
rights of its workers, This principle has
guided the company's efforts over the
years, a continuous interest in the
fulfillment of its social responsibility ,
and compliance with labor laws of
Colombia. However a considerable
number of people that cooperated with
the company by providing services
related to Agriculture-industrial activities
of the Group were not direct employees,
and so they were not eligible for
coverage under and the benefits of the
Integral Plan of Social Security (PISS) .
This meant that their families were also
without coverage and benefits.
A way has been found to make possible
the inclusion in the PISS of these people
that were not direct employees but were
providing sevices on an indirect
contractual basis, resulting in the total
coverage of employees, both direct

and indirect. This has been achieved by
forming Coops of Associated Work with
the participation of the indirect workers
to those that the PISS didn't cover. The
Cooperatives of Associated Work were
begun by getting the future members
together for visits to other companies
which have adopted the same Coop
model, so enabling them to see and
study successful examples, and to ensure
their own possibility of success.
Later on, by means of meetings and
orientation chats with the workers
interested in the topic, courses were
given in the Basics of Cooperatives,
internal work regulations that govern
them, workman'scompensation, and
social security. The final stage was the
registration of the coops as legal and
functioning entities. Training has
continued periodically in topics like
internal work regulation, consulting
support in the area of

five (5) will lend their services in the
Palm plantations , and one (1) in the
Banana plantations of the DAABON
GROUP, with a total of 240 members.
All of these people received basic
training in cooperative principles, sense
of membership, accounting, and small
business management.. The costs of the
training program and of the process of
legalizing the coops have been covered
by Daabon, in solidarity with the new
coop members who are building their
own business and future.

Accounting, and financial and
administrative management. In this way
we are trying to create the foundation for
the efficient functioning of the Coops
and consequently the obtaining of the
social benefits, a goal shared with all
Coop memmbers.
At the present moment, six (6)
cooperatives of associated work have been
formed, of which

The first organization to sign an alliance
agreement with C.I Tequendama S.A.
was the Agricultural Coop of Bellaena,
COAGROBELLAENA, located in the
municipalities of RetÈn and Pivijay
(Magdalena), and made up of a total of
58 families with a planted area of 500
hectares. This alliance is considered a
pioneer in this type of agreement, not
only because of the number of members
that benfit by it and for the acreage
involved; but also, because it is a project
that has contributed to the consolidation
of agrarian reform with small and
generally poor farmers who had no
experience growing African Palm, nor in
its marketing and sale.

continue contributing to the
improvement of the conditions of life of
the people that provide services to the
company, as well as of their families
and of the region where the activities
take place, so applying principles and
fomenting practices that are in
accordance with its commitment to
social responsibility

DAABON is aware that this new model
of contracting through cooperatives
represents an increased expense for its
companies, however it is clear that for
the members of these cooperatives and
their families, the new system represents
better and greater social and economic
development. Social benefits are
brought to the area where the
cooperatives are located, which for
Daabon is a great motivation to
continue sponsoring the creation of
more cooperatives.

On the basis of the positive experience
of
C.I.
Tequendama
and
Coagrobellaena, new alliances were
formed with the Palm Growers
Association
of
El
RetÈn
ASOPALRET, the Palm growers
Cooperative of El Bongo COOPALBONGO, and the Palm
Producers and Marketers Cooperative COOPROCOPAL, in the municipality
of The RetÈn, and the Palm Growers
Association of Tehobromina y Cauca ASOPALTHECA, in Aracataca. Two
(2)
of
these
organizations,
COOPROCOPAL
and
COAGROBELLAENA, have already
been well and definitively integrated in
the program of sustainable production
by The Daabon Group. For that reason
they were visited during the last audit
made by the certifier PROFOREST in
the month of March. So the alliances are
not only productive and strategically
important for the development of small
farmer groups and of the region in
general, they are also important in that
they represent alliances between
producers and processers that are based
in sustainability.
It is also important to highlight that by
means of this productive system of
strategic alliances, a considerable
number of rural women, many of whom
are the heads of families, have had the

opportunity to receive greater benefits
from their farms. And just as
importantly, these women form part of
the administration of several of the
cooperatives and associations. So they
are learning to make fundamental
administrative decisions regarding the
correct operation of their business.
The entity that connects the farmers and
C. I. TEQUENDAMA S. A. is
FUNDALIANZA, an organization that
acts as a consultant and guide in the
activities related with the obtainment of
the credits and incentives that the
Colombian goverment has made
available for investment in agriculture
and in the whole process of
strengthening the partnership with
industry undertaken by small farmer
groups.

